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I noticed in the NFC race from Ancenis that 

my good friend Julie and Mark Gower of 

Fordingbridge won 1st section 6th open 

national with the same pigeon that won 

2nd open Central Southern Classic Flying 

Club a few weeks ago from Messac well 

done Julie and Mark. My congratulations 

also go to dear friends Ian Crammond and 

Nigel Langstaff who won 2nd section A 13th 

open in the same race well done lads you 

are having a fantastic season with the birds 

quality always tells. 

SNFC  

Last weekend we entered 5 birds for the 

SNFC Bedhampton race which is 400 miles 

to Arbroath and did not have any hope of a 

race on the Saturday due to the poor 

weather. Sunday was a better prospect and 

with the conveyers liberating the birds early 

in the first race I thought they might do the 

same again as this was a longer race 

however this did not materialise due to 

cloud cover at the liberation site. The 

convoy of 4767 birds sent by 588 members 

were not liberated until 10-35am which I 

personally thought this was going to be too 

late for the lads in the north section to get 

birds but 4 gallant pigeons made it on the 

day flying between 436 to 439 miles. Even 

at our distance if the birds were doing 40 

miles an hour is was going to be 10 hour fly 

which was going to be ½ past 8 at night. 

Cumbria Combine were liberated at 10-

10am at the same liberation site and as we 

were about to leave to go up to Kevin’s Ron 

Lilleby of Barrow in Furness phoned me to 

say that he had timed in at 1 minute past 4 

so the birds were doing over 40 miles an 

hour as Ron was flying 250 miles from 

Bedhampton. I phoned Kevin to inform him 

and we then travelled up to Arbroath as we 

checked the SNFC web site to see if there 

were any arrivals of birds being timed it was 

just after 6pm they were recorded into the 

south section then news that Billy Bilsland 

had a good one at 6-15pm.  

At this point I would like to say that I am 

very disappointed that the membership is 

NOT using this Lib Line service to record 

their arrival. I know we have had problems 

in the past when this was abused but I don’t 

think this is happening now. Well, I would 

like to think it was not happening. This is a 

problem the national will have to address as 

building up the trust is obviously going to 

take a long time. This Lib Line service was 

activated to let fanciers know how each 

race was progressing and I know for a fact 

that many fanciers who are NOT members 
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of the SNFC use this service, either to see 

how the race is going or to find out if any of 

their family or friends have timed in a bird.  

The Lib Line service did not make any 

difference to us as we never got a bird on 

the day when every section had birds timed 

in and to be honest it turned out to be a 

very good race with birds into the west 

section in a strong west wind. Glen 

Cameron (Charlie’s son) won 1st & 2nd 

north section 58th & 80th open national so 

another ‘handbag’ for the wife Glen. By the 

way his 2nd pigeon won 1st north section 

and 301st open from Maidstone last year as 

a yearling and is a very good pigeon indeed 

well done Glen. Also to D McPherson who 

won 3rd section G 177th open and A R Rae 

who won 4th section G 375th open. What 

can I say about Billy Bilsland of Ayton who 

took the first 6 yes SIX open positions in the 

Scottish national this now gives Billy his 5th 

Scottish national win in 3 years which is 

truly outstanding John Hodgson will have to 

watch out as Billy is catching him up (John 

won 7 nationals).  

 

5-times SNFC winner, Billy Bilsland. 

Billy sent 32 pigeons to the race flying 348 

miles and he has 21 birds on the open result 

winning 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 16th 17th 

26th 50th 66th 77th 78th 88th 121st 232nd 

271st 357th 407th 468th and 479th from an 

entry of 4767 birds. The winner is a 2 year 

old chequer hen her parents were bred by 

David W Reed of Chainbridge Lofts and 

contain the Vandenabeele’s bloodlines from 

M & D Evans via Golden Gaby; Jester and 

Carrie.  

For more information on Billy Bilsland see 

this year’s article in the Stud Book and 

Squills.  

We did get 3 from our 5 entries home the 

next day but far too late to make the result 

however this week is the ‘Big One’ and we 

have 3 very good pigeons away to Alencon 

a distance of 573 miles --- so fingers crossed.   

Results 

Angus Federation for the comeback race 

from Lauder I did not receive the federation 

result until after my notes were away this is 

no reflection on Kenny D as I know he has 

wait on the clubs results prior to making up 

the federation result. Again the result is 

dominated by Forfar members with Ian 

Scott taking the top spot he is also 9th 12th 

13th & 14th Davie Glen had a great race 

being 2nd 4th 5th 6th 8th 10th 16th 18th 

19th & 20th great flying. Bob Baldie is 3rd 

7th 11th and 17th federation with David 

Liddle managing to scrap on in 15th place. 

Kevin told me that he was talking to David 

at the national marking and he is going into 

hospital for some tests and treatment so we 

wish David all the best and we will be 

thinking of him. Unfortunately he will miss 

the remainder of the old bird season which 

is a pity as we are now at the distance races 

which he enjoyed.   
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East Section winners: 1st & 8th is B Main of 

Inchcape, 2nd G Campbell of Montrose, 3rd 

6th 7th & 9th D & D Hay of Gourdon with 

Les McKay of Inchcape in 5th spot. Chic and 

Ann Carrie of Inchcape are 10th.  

Club winners are as follows: Forfar Ian 

Scott; Montrose G Campbell. Arbroath 

Charlie Cameron; Inchcape B Main; 

Gourdon D & D Hay and finally Letham is 

won by J Anderson.  

From the Bedhampton race in conjunction 

with the SNFC topping the federation and 

3rd section C 29th open is Les McKay of 

Inchcape club who wins 20 points and 1st 

east section in the federation. Ian Scott of 

Forfar is 2nd & 10th federation with his 1st 

bird winning 4th section C 31st open 

national. Eric Galloway of Forfar is 3rd & 

14th federation with his first bird winning 

5th section C 37th open national with 

Charlie Cameron of Arbroath in 4th 

federation 15th section C 76th open 

national Dave Glen of Forfar is 5th 8th & 

12th federation with his first bird 17th 

section C 83rd open Mike Leggett of Forfar 

is 6th federation 20th section C 94th open 

national with David Liddle of Forfar 7th 9th 

16th & 18th federation his first bird won 

24th section C and 98th open national. D & 

D Hay of Gourdon are 11th 19th & 20th 

federation with J McKay of Forfar in 13th 

fed place followed by W MacKnight of 

Forfar in 15th place followed in 17th sport 

by Bob Baldie.  

East section winners are 1st & 10th Les 

McKay of Inchcape with Charlie Cameron of 

Arbroath in 2nd 6th & 8th place. D & D Hay 

of Gourdon are 3rd 4th 5th & 9th section 

with Chic and Ann Carrie of Inchcape in 7th 

spot.  

 

 

Club winners are as follows:  

Inchcape 28 birds won by Les McKay; Forfar 

110 birds, won by Ian Scott; Arbroath 28 

birds, winner Charlie Cameron: Montrose 

16 birds, winner B Leven; Gourdon 25 birds, 

winner D & D Hay.  

Arbroath RP society from the 9th old bird 

race in conjunction with the SNFC 4 

members sending 28 birds to the race 

Charlie Cameron takes the first 3 places 

with his winner a 2 year old blue cock bred 

from a Leon Messiaen stock cock mated to 

Little Dorrie winner of 3rd open SNFC Reims 

in 2010. Charlie continues ‘Good luck also 

from the big one there is no doubt I will see 

you and Kevin over the weekend yours 

Charlie’.  

Ayrshire Federation was at Portsmouth 

convoyed by the SNFC and the 126 

federation birds were liberated at 10-35am 

into a west wind.  

Ardeer had 4 members sending 13 birds for 

the 366 mile journey and winning 1st club 

with the only bird timed in is J Stirrat who 

timed a yearling mealy hen next morning. 

She was sent on eggs and has 5 races this 

season winning 2nd club from Otterburn 

and she has been a steady bird. Her sire is 

bred down from 1st open SNFC Falaise 

winner for McAndrew & Dow of Fife and 

her dam is from the late George Rankin 

bloodlines.  

Fife Federation  

Dunfermline news from David Kennedy with 

the Bedhampton result and 6 members 

sending 43 birds. First over the pad was 

Frank Mitchell on a velocity of 1127. His 

timer this week to continue his good season 

was a 2 year old hen sitting 17 day eggs and 

was bred by Danny McNeely from his Jock 

Traill stock. In 2nd spot this week is Ricky 
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Pearce with a velocity of 1088 he timed a 

yearling red cock feeding a 6 day young bird, 

both sire and dam of this bird were bred by 

Jocky King of Kirkcaldy. 3rd place goes to 

John Robertson on 1082 his timer is a 2 year 

old cock bird flying on roundabout and its 

bloodlines are Keith Cochrane of Crossgates 

cheers Joe yours David’. 

Kennoway HS news from Jocky Scott on the 

Bedhampton race with Sean Diamond 

clocking a 2 year old chequer cock on 

1194.386 he is bred out of the late Norrie 

Smith pigeons and was sent on the 

roundabout system he won 8th section C 

56th open national. 2nd & 3rd is Jocky Scott 

who won 9th & 30th section C 57th & 130th 

open Scottish national, his first pigeon 

doing a velocity of 1194.249 she is a 2 year 

old chequer pied hen who was sent on 14 

day eggs, she is a Vandenabeele crossed 

Karl Gunther. This hen won 2nd Fife 

federation from Leicester a few weeks ago. 

Jock’s 2nd pigeon was a yearling hen sent 

sitting 10 days on eggs she was bred from 

Austin Whittaker national winner crossed 

with a Tom Linden pigeon.   

Pentland hills federation & New Lothian 

R.P.C.  

News from Andy Millar who informs us 87 

members sent 1087 birds to Bedhampton 

with 847 birds in the SNFC and 240 in the 

Federation. The final race of the old bird 

season was the Federation Open race held 

in conjunction with the SNFC from 

Bedhampton. Our congrats go to Sammels 

& Lunn from “The Gardens” at Craigmillar 

Pet Supplies and Robert sent me the details 

of their winner who won £303.00 in the 

federation and was 8th section B 8th open 

Scottish national. He is a Soontjens crossed 

Ceusters bought in a kit of 6 from Stevie 

Girdwood and raced well as a young bird. 

He has won a few club races picking up 

pools regularly but his best results are; 7th 

fed Thirsk 137miles 2200 birds. 2nd fed 

from Tow Law 96 miles with 3501 birds. 8th 

fed Tow Law 96 miles; 471st open 

Maidstone 360 miles 4855 SNFC birds last 

year. He was 20th open Billericay 333 miles 

and now wins 1st federation Bedhampton 

362 miles. He was flown on widowhood and 

is still looking good he might be put into 

Ypres if I feel he is up to it many thanks 

Robert’. In 2nd & 7th places go to F Perring 

of Danderhall club with Sighthill’s Steve 

Girdwood also having 2 birds in 3rd & 10th 

federation places they also win 13th & 25th 

section B 14th & 28th open national. D & J 

Allan of Woodburn take the next 2 places 

with A Young of Danderhall in 6th place. 8th 

place is won by I Bennett of Edinburgh West 

club who is also 22nd section B 25th open 

national with G Bennett & Son of Edinburgh 

Premier in 9th federation place.  

Joe’s Jokes 

Screams of Passion  

An Italian, a Frenchman, and a Welshman 

were talking about screams of passion. The 

Italian said: "Last night I massaged my wife 

all over her body with the finest extra virgin 

olive oil, then we made passionate love and 

I made her scream,nonstop, for five 

minutes". 

The Frenchman said: "Last night I massaged 

my wife all over her body with special 

aphrodisiac oil from Provence, and then we 

made passionate love. I made her scream 

for fifteen minutes". 

The Welshman said: "That's nothing! Last 

night I massaged my wife all over her body 

with a special butter. I caressed her entire 

body with the butter, we then made love, 

and I made her scream for two long hours". 
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The Italian and Frenchman, astonished, 

asked: "Two full hours? Wow! That's 

phenomenal. What were you doing to her 

to make her scream for two hours"? 

The Welshman replied: “I wiped my hands 

on the curtains". 

*** 

A priest says to his friend, the rabbi, that he 

has developed a plan of eating for free in 

really good restaurants. "I simply go in at 

well past 9pm, eat several courses slowly, 

and linger over coffee, dessert, and a cigar 

until they are cleaning up. I keep sitting 

there until eventually a waiter comes up 

and asks me to pay. Then I say, 'I've already 

paid my original waiter who has left for the 

night.' And, because I am a man of the cloth, 

the waiter takes my word for it, and I just 

simply walk out the front door as calm as 

can be." The rabbi, clearly impressed says, 

"Let's try it together this evening." The 

priest agrees and books them into an 

expensive, 5-Star Italian restaurant. They 

both eat like kings and, just as before, right 

at 2am, they are both sitting quietly after 

enjoying their very full meal. Sure enough, a 

waiter comes over and hands the priest and 

the rabbi a bill and asks them to pay. The 

priest calmly says: "I've already paid our 

original waiter who has left for the 

evening." And then the rabbi adds: "And 

we're still waiting for the change!" 

Please continue to keep the news flowing; 

to Joe Murphy Mystical Rose Cottage 2 

Flutorum Avenue Thornton by Kirkcaldy KY1 

4BD or phone 01592 770331 or Email to 

joejmurphy1@gmail.com REMEMBER THE J 

IN THE MIDDLE or log onto 

www.elimarpigeons.com 

www.fancierchat.co.uk www.pigeon-

chat.co.uk and www.pigeoncraic.com who 

wish my weekly contribution portfolio on 

pigeon topics from Scotland. © Compiled by 

Joe Murphy 
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